[Modifying effect of the chemical components of dust on the induction of lung tumors by physical and chemical carcinogens (experimental study].
Chronic inhalation intake of benzo(a)pyrene (BP) and polonium-210 (210Po) together with aluminum oxide caused increase of tumor formation in the lungs of mice. Synergy of BP and 210Po carcinogenic effect was pointed out, it was characterized by summation and possible effect involution by tumor development rates and the duration of the latent period. BP and 210Po carcinogenic effectiveness depended on the type of dust carrier and probably on the presence of silicon dioxide and also carcinogenic metals. It was pointed out that further studies were necessary to determine an etiologic role of mineral dust chemical components in carcinogenic activity of the above substances and also carcinogenic effectiveness of dusts as carriers of chemical carcinogens and alpha-active radionuclides.